
md fewer people, realize the 
hie disease or its dangerous 
is nature. It steals into the 
) a thief, manifests its pres 
1 by the commonest symp- 
stens itself upon the consti- 
e the victim is aware of it, 
as hereditary as consurup. 
e common and fully as fatal, 
lies, inheriting it from their 

died, and yet none of the 
iwor iealized the mysterious 
)h was removing them. In. 
lommon symptoms it often 
i whatever, but brings death 
•om convulsions, apoplexy or 
le. As one who has suffered, 
by bitter experience what he 
dore every one who reads 
$ not to neglect the slightest 
>f kidney difficulty. Certain 
probable death will be the 
of such neglect, and no one 
o hazard such chances, 
ire that such an unqualified 
as this, coming from me,

[ am throughout the entire 
ractitioner and lecturer, will.

surprise and possible ani- 
the medical profession and 
l with whom I am acquainted, 
te the foregoing statements 
facts which 1 am prepared 

and truths which I can t>ub.
the letter. The welfare of 

nay possibly be sufferers such 
an ample inducement forme 
step I have, and it I can sue- 

irn others from the dangerous 
oh I once walked, 1 uw will- 
ire all professional and 
quouces. .T. B. IlKNIoN, M. D. 
a, N. Y., Dec. 30.
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Ontario he whs appointed it représenta 
live, ami alter serving some years, fie 
resigned ft» accept the position ot Ex
aminer in Anatomy. His career in tins 
respect is generally patent, and his suc
cessful efforts, in the face of extraordin
ary diliiculties, to render the examina
tions more thorough ami i n-iical have 
been rewarded by thecoi- 
lion of the profession in *. 
professional standing is best • .amplified 
by his unanimous election to the 
PRESIDENCY OF TUB DOMINION MEDICAL 

ASSOCIATION
at the meeting of the Association in 
Kingston in 1884. This position he still 
holds, and the in inner in which he con
ducted the business, and the admirable 
address he made at the Montreal session, 
evoked the highest compliments from 
the distinguished foreignaus present as 
well as from Canadians.

In 1851 he was appointed surgeon to 
the Hotel Dieu, and soon his influence 
was felt in this institution, during the 
first year of his service the number of 
patients increasing from VU to ;;oo. Ow
ing to bis efforts the Hotel Dieu enjoys 
an extensive reputation in the cure of 
disease, and the advantages it affords 
are so much sought after as to render it 
unable to accommodate the applicants 
lor admission.

thebeseeching Him to look upon 
face of Ills Christ, and for the sake of 
His bitter passion and death to have 
compassion on us whom He has re
deemed in His precious blood, 
family prayers and the.Rosary be punc
tually said in every household; let the 
public devotions of the Church be faith
fully attended; let the passion and death 
of Christ be the subject of frequent 
thought and reflection ; and ill this way 
we shall spend Kent in a manner pleas
ing to God, and fruitful in blessings to 
ourselves; and we shall emerge from the

saying :_“Do penance, for Ibe Kingdom they wouM fast when the Bridegroom you, ilfarly lieloved brethren, to practice
of Heaven is at Laiid.”-(Matt., c. 4, v. wa. taken from them, and thenceforward the virtue ol temperance, and to avoi.t 
17.) He openly declare, that for all who by the example of all the holy servants and to detent the Bin ot diunkemieMi, 
have Binned, penance is the only plunk offjod. Our Lord has commanded it; which ta opposed tod. 1 Ilia tearlul sin 
that can nave them from an eternal .hip- the Scripture enforces it, penitents and of drunkenness spreads Us ravages all
wreck-_“1 say to you, unless you do Sainte have recommended and practised aiound, and like a deadly plague tilings
penance, you shall all periab."— it, ami the Church now appoints the Borrow, desolation and death unto nuui 
(Luke, c. LI, V, St. Paul, ill his times and seasons for its observance. berlesa families It brings a curse upon 
immortal discourse to the Allien. The feat of Lent is of Apostolical inati- all who are guilty of it; it maculates and 
ians, proclaims aloud;—“Cod now tution, and has doul-tleaa been ordained delates the image of Clod stamped upon 
declarelh to men that all should every- in imitation ol the lorty days' last our , .... .
where do penance.”— (Acts, c. 17, v. .iU ) observed by our blessed Dud inthi- 'mcesmaulothelevelolthehrutecro- 

The law of penance, then, haa find for desert before beginning his public life, ation: it darkens the intellect, weakens

ü.z5ssssrœsa wr7S*Ss
brethren. it on the other hand, we con- still ex'tant, and in winch they positively and want and sorrow; a wastes the -l"*™ * “ the ! n„t,n recula
aider the infinite perfections oftiod, HU ailirm that the faithful in their times did energies ol the mind and the body; .J > n ,l„„ I)mceae
boundless goodness and mercy, His lights all last from flesh meet in Lem. We shatters t he constitution, and drag s Donto be 'nb»e-ved m this Doe ;e
over us as our Creator and lteileemer; find a fast of forty days recommended vu-urns bodies into a premature and 1st. All days ol Cut, Sundays ex
and, on the other, the infinite malice of by the example of holy men in the < Ud dishonored grave, and casts their souls cepted, are fasl ng days.
mortal sin, the inexpressible outrages Dispensation. as well as sanctified by the mto the ever astmg tl.rues of hell. Woe -nd. By 11 Mi,C '.l mkl is
we have offered to Ills Sovereign Mai example of Christ. Thus Moses fasted to the world because of this wide-spread Holy See, A. 1. I », nesii meat is 
esty, the wounds we have inflicted on forty days when he received the law on and hateful sin ! “\Yoe to you that rise a ‘ JÎ”‘‘Uws^ue-davn^riiurs- 
the adorable heart of Jesus by our num- Mount Sinai-(Ex., c. 24, v. IS). Elias up early m the morning to follow drunk- one me
be,-less transgression, wo will most lasted Co, ty days in the wilderness before ~ lX day ol KuAer Week an,' Holy ka.ur-
eagerly and heartily have recourse to ascending the mountain of God.—(u •>, v-. 11 • / wno natnwoe# asKeui in y
penance as the most effectual means of Kings, c. 19, v. G ), and our Lord Himself Spirit o. l.jd, whose father hath Hoe} -1 •
disarming the justice of God, of winning retired into solitude, and there spent "ho hath contention/ Who la I leur
back His favor, and of blotting out from forty days in prayer and fasting.—(Matt., into pits . " ho hath wounds without
the Bookof Judgment the countless sins c. 4, v. - ) cause . \\ ho hath redness of eyes,
which the Recording Angel has therein During the Lenten season the Church Mire.ly they who pass their time ,n wine,
registered against us. It is true that calls upon us to imitate the last ol our and study to drink oil their cups.
Protestantism denies the necessity ol Divine Saviour, to do penance tor our (Proveibs, c. -3, v. 24.) Be not
penitential works, and even their utility, sins, and by prayer and penitential works deceived, says St. aul, neither
hut we know that in this, as well as in to purity our souls, and prepare them for fornicators nor drunkards shall pos-
other respects, Protestantism is a protest the worthy celebration ol tire Paschal seas the Kingdom of Heaven. -
against the Christian religion itself. Self- mysteries. “We make no doubt,” said (ILor.,c.G, v.9.) And again he w iks i .,r,l mnv he used in lireuarinc fus ting
denial and mortification are the very the Supreme Pontiff; Benedict -XIV., of the Hesb are manliest, which are for- La d may be tusev in pre, armg tas mg
essence of Christianity, its whole scope “but it is well known to all those who mention and drunkenness, and such ""n8 ™eb^„enCe throughout the
and anirit the snecial note ol the Uos nrofess the Catholic religion, that the like, ol which I loretell you, as I have on all days ol abstinence throughout me
pel ïhe’doctrine of the cross ; and fast of Lent has always been looked upon foretold to you, that they who do such year, by those who cannot easily procure
Protestantism, in repudiating them, as one principal point of orthodox d,.cv things shall no obtain the Kingdom ot lmtto. ^ a„ who hlfe
r^iepls the teachings and nractices of nline throughout tlie Christian world. Heaven. (Gal.,c. j, v. lJ.) ., .<evirmp IIi,ns..ff But Should we This fact was of old prefigured in the U, dearly beloved brethren,let us con attained the proper age are obliged to
wonder at this -' Were not the fouu- law and in tue Prophéts%nd consecrated jure you to shun this gigantic evil which make the Paschal Communion com-
deisolthis rehgionoUhe “Reformation/1 by the example ol our Lord Jesus Christ ; deluges the world with at,de of miseries, '-"^Tp-Av'sundav" ^ "ml
i vi it ,i k'nnx it <l«alivpr#>(l to us bv the Xnostles. which is so offensive to God, and so de- ales on Innity hunaay.LUchbemaenda,Hwerye ev^wtere6’s.ructive of our happiness, both here aud

Paul when he said ■—“For many walk. Canons, and retained and observed by herealter. 11 ’ .1 I _ L,I M
of whom 1 have told you olteu (and the whole Church from her very begin- Let „s again most earnestly request 80nl" ^‘iwiee fn the week i v,t - hé r
now tell you weeping), that they are ping. As we are daily offending God by both priests and people to do all in them once or tw.ce .n the week mv.lmg them
enemies of the Cross of Christ, whose sin, in this common penance we find a power to promote the cause ot Ga ho he people to attend They 
God is their bellv and whose glorv is remedy ; and, by partaking of the Cross education, to render ibe Catholic authorized to give on these occasions,^ thèîr shàm^MPhllippiaus, c. '" v. of Christ, wè perform, by this means, schools as efficient a, possible, and to the Benediction ot the Blessed Sacra
18 .V 19 ) Christ our Lord tells us that some part of what Christ did for us ; and, see that besides a sound secular educa- 
if any man wishes to be His disciple, he at the same time, both souls anil bodies lion, religious instruction be regularly
must deny himself, take up His cross being purified by this holy fast, we are and efficiently imparted therein. An
daily, and follow Him. And St. Paul more worthily prepared for celebrating awtul responsibility rests on the souls ol 
declares, ‘‘Lhat they that are Christ’s the most sacred mysteries of our redemp- both pastor and people in this matter, 
crucify their flesh with its vices and con- tion, the passion and resurrection of our 11 any of the little ones ot Christ should 
cuiiiscences."—(Gal., c. "i,v. 21.) ixrrd. Tnis is, as it were, the ensign of be lost to God and the Church by the

Now last and abstinence are amongst our spiritual warfare, by which we are criminal neglect and indolence o those
the penitential works most pleasing to distinguished from the enemies ol the who have charge ol them the blood of
God and most salutary to our souls; Cross of Christ, and by which we avert these lost children will be required at on
and it is ior this reason, as well as ill from ourselves the scourges ot the their hands by the Supreme Judge. The
imitation and commemoration of our Divine vengeance, and are daily law establishing the separate school sys- 
Lord’s forty days’fast in the desert, that strengthened with the assistance of tem is, indeed, most defective but yet it
the Holy Catholic Church proclaims the Heaven against all the powers our people be unanimous and
fast of L-nt, and commands it to be of daiknoss. Hence, if this sacred in support ot Catholic schools, as we
observed by net children, l asting is of fast should come to be despised, it will know they are and will continue to be
Divine as well as of Ecclesiastical insti- certainly prove a detriment to the glory it can he made the source ot untold 
tution and is admirably adapted to the of God, and a disgrace to the Catholic blessings to the children ot this Diocese 
wants of poor fallen nature. St. Paul, Religion, and will expose the souls of the And here let us remind the Trustees o 
who was a profound philosopher, as well failhlul to great danger. -Nor can we the Catholic schools, that they should 
as an inspired Apostle, states that there doubt that this is one great cause of the never employ a teacher without tlie ex- 
are two laws within us, struggling one calamities aud miseries that oppress press approval ol the Pastor, ns lie is 
against the other amt striving for the both states and particular persons. But the legitimate guardian ol the schools in 
mastery—the law of the spirit, directing alas ! how different, how opposite is the their moral and religious aspects, 
us towards God and the eternal world ; prevailing practice ol many at present The Church commands all her chit- 
ami the law of the llcsh, dragging us to the ancient respect and reverential ilren, who have arrived at the lull use ol 
down towards sin amt sensual pleasures, observance ol this holy time, and of reason, so as to be capable of properly 
“For 1 am delighted with the law of God other fasting days, which was so deeply receiving tlie Sacraments, to go to con- 
according to the inward man ; but I see imprinted in the hearts of all Christians tession at least once in the year, and to 
another law in my members, lighting from the very beginning.” receive the Blessed Eucharist at Raster
against the law of my mind, and capti- Let all, therefore, who are able, observe or thereabouts. This precept is con- 
vating me in the law of sin, that is in this great fast of Lent, and let those who tained in a Canon ol the 1-ourth Council 
mv members.—(Romans,c. 7,v.22&2J.) are not bound to fast observe the pre- of Lateran, has been confirmed by the 
And in another place he describes the cept of abstinence, and chastise their Council of Trent, and binds us under the 
constant struggle that is waged within bodies, and mortily their flesh by other gravest penalties, lire Sacrament ol 
us by these antagonistic laws:—“For the penitential works. “Behold now is the Penance is an institution oi God sun- 
llesh lustetn against the spirit, and the acceptable time, and now is the day of iathomable mercy lor sinners When 
spirit against the flesh, for these are salvation.”—(2nd Cor., c. 0, v. 2.) “I-et worthily received it remits the most 
contrary one to another.”—(Gal., c. ">, the wicked man forsake his way, and the grievous sins, saves tlie soul from eter- 
v 17 ) By this we perceive the profound unjust man his thoughts, and let him nal perdition, ami restores it to the 
wisdom, the Divine philosophy, that return to the Lord, and then He will favor of God, and to its right to heaven 
underlie the institution of fasting. By have mercy upon him.”—(Isaias, c. ■’>■>, which it had forfeited. It is a Divine 
it we declare war against the body, and v. 7.) “Let us cast off the works of Probation, whose waters, stirred by the 
chastise it - we mortify the llesh ; we darkness and put on the armor of light : angel of God’s mercy, restore souls en 
weaken its vicious inclinations ; we, let us walk honestly as in the day, not feebled and paralyzed by sm to health 
as it were, cut it off from its supplies, in rioting and drunkenness, not in and vigor. And yet some of our beloved 
and therefore, we powerfully help in giv- chambering and impurities, not in con- children of the laity cannot lie persuaded 
mg the victory to the law of God and of tention and strife, but put ye on the to approach this Divine Sacrament ; 
conscience which the Apostle calls the Lord Jesus Christ.”—(Romans, c. LI, v. nay, cannot even be induced to do so by 
law of the spirit. Hence the same 14.) Yes, we must join the great last the solicitations and menaces ol the 
Apostle did not hesitate to chastise his from sin with the solemn fast ot Lent, in Church herself ! The Blesse.i Eucharist is institution
body in order to bring it into subjection, order that the latter may be really ac- the fountain ol the spiritual life of the years. When; the-collegeloosed he on 
But lasting is most beneficial, not only in ceptable to our Heavenly Father and soul; H any man eat ofit he shaU live tmued h s classmal atu.ires un ,e; 11
that it restrains vicious inclinations and beneficial to our poor souls. for ol forever, lor it u- the llesh ol Christ, late Mr. John O Donnell. At the age ol 
lifts the soul heavenwards (vitia com- what avail will it be to us if, whilst we which he hath given for the life ot the sixteen and m I G-- he e ntei l t 
primit mentem elevat), but also in its fast in the body, our touls fast not from world. Uur Saviour tells us also that medical school attached to Queen s
penitential and penal character, as an sin and vice? The fast irom sin and “unless we eat the llesh ol the Son of Lmversity, being among the first pupi s,
efficacious means of atoning lor our sins wicked pleasures is the perfect fast, with- Man, and drink Ills blood, we shall not as that was the year m which l
through the merits of Christ, and of out which the corporal fast will be of have life in us.”-(John, c. G, v. -.4) tution was opened. In lh.,s hegradu-
obtaiuing the Divine mercy and forgiv- little benefit. Goil rejected the fast of And yet, notwithstanding the lact that ated when not twenty-one years of age,
0btam‘"4e converted to me,” says God, the Jews because on the days of their our Lbrd and the Church, His spouse, in- and, not having a surplus ol unds he he special comnr,ttee appointed at the
“with vour whole heart in fasting, in fasting they continued to olfend him l,y vite us to this marriage feast of the soul, found it necessary to locate here and last meeting ot the Separate School to
weening and in mourning."-(.loel,c. 2, their custoLry sms (Isaias, c. 58.) and there are some Catholics who stubbornly commence the practice of h,s profession draft a resolution of indolence touch
V lit) kThe Ninivites, by lasting, ills- will He be better satisfied with us if we, and persistently refuse the invitation ! immediately attei graduating, and in mg upon the death ol David Holden
armed the iustice of God and saved their in pretending to fast, are guilty of the The knowledge of this fact grieves us to Kingston lie has remained ever since, reported us follows
citvfrom^estruction—(Jonas c 3). The hke inconsistency and folly ? We must, the heart. It is to he feared that for His ability and success soon secured lor Whereas, ,t has pleased the w,II ol an
Israelites obtained by it pardon lor sin, therefore, fast from all dishonesty, cal- such obstinate and self-blin,led sinners, him an extensive practice, and he de- al wise Providence to Like Iron, our
and^vere put thei,'  ̂^“on; fromange, Ud "hey r= “it wiU he better for »
enemiesto^ominmus fligU-UJung, We'be^ech .ion,more particular,y to lhat o, sirg-ry. vices ro the advancement of ,'hrist,an
that after IHs^'aecemion l?is loUowers reading had hooks, ami journa,»; from ^^ ^

that mJîtL^bservè^to n«ke ourrliast ereTy thought”,'“word and action that foot the precious blood of Jesus, shed on medical faculty of Queen-,, to accept the ot our Board, as well as Vresi.lent ol our
îdêLZo God -“Wbe “thou fastest, would offend God and transgress His the Cross for them. We conjure then, to position o Lecturer on Anatomy, and St. Vincent de Paul Society since its
anoint thy head and^shthy face, thal D?vine law. And wT.ilst fastnig from al, “delay not ,, he converted mthe^rd, ^ut^he ^^m,, tbs,   repost svm-

thvUFaU,Tv whol°s“innsecrlt 'and thy sekesTo good works and acts of Leroy, lest his wrath should come on a sudden, portant branch soon gained a reputation pathy he conveyed to hi, family ,n their
K seeth'in'secret will reward not tS.-to the^ ^t «d in the da), of ^geance Ho ttoM ^r SlKïïSTWÜZ

thee.”—(Matt, c, (», v. 1<). j 1 aL i 1 rPqk nmnulor cverv I ot us therefore snend this holy and the chair of Anatomy in the Royal Col- the balm of sweet consolation and Chris
the‘cmtiicLToLLfhfs” tasLe Lut he hLden.A Deal thy'bread to the hungry, penitential season of Lent in accordance lege at its foundation. This duty he tian resignation, to hear the loss they have 
must return to llim by lasting.’ Thus the and bring the needy andharhorless mto with the spirit .ml rttta D^Dick^n, whenli'f was°urged to that a copy of this resolution
law of fast comes recommended to us by thine house: w îe . . thine ,i,.iv \ v wnrtbilv mceiviniz the Sacra succcerl the latter ns I’rofessor ol Sur- be sent to the family of the deceased,
the doctrine and example of the I rophets naked, coyer im, ^ k ments '^nf 'reliance and the Blessed gery, the position which he fills at pres- and spread upon the minute book of the
and Saints, and penitents of the Old own t\e*h Ihenshdl thy ! ghtt break ments of Itnjnoe |nt. He has always taken a deep in- Board, published in the city papers, ami
theNhdvkes8 MKSS shall speedily arise, and thy juatice shall by the Church, umivr the gravest penal- terest in the advancement ot the medical a copy he sent to the Catholic Kecord,
the Is mi vite s, &.C., and in Uie . sna l ^ ’ ThpnehsH tlmn tinu' Let us «inoerelv renent of our sins, profession, and is we.1 ami favorab.y oi London, Ontano.
peneation it is sanctioned by the doctrine go be tore y . , • l.^wiiilinif them in this bitterness of our known in that respect throughout the On tnotbn ol T. L Itayeur and secon-
and example of our Saviour Himself ; of call and the -on s a • ’ i our cry a8CPnd daily whole Dominion. Soon after the estab- ded by Frank Dolan, the resolutions were
S C And in this connection let us exhort ftod lor °mercy U forgivenees7, lament of the Medical Council of adopted.
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3rd. The use of llesh and fish at the 
same time is not allowed in Lent.

The following persons are exempted 
from abstinence, viz :—Children under 
seven years; and from fasting, persons 
under twenty-one; and from either or 
both, those who, on account of ill-health, 
advanced age, hard labors, or some other 
legitimate cause, cannot observe the 
law.

A MUNICIPAL MAN.
In 1863, in compliance with a large 

and influential requisition, he became a 
candidate for the Council in Sydenham 
Ward, and was elected by acclamation. 
He served in this position until 1873, for 
ten years being returned by acclamation. 
In the latter year, when Mayors were 
elected by the Council, liis friends put 
him forward for the Mayoralty, his op
ponent being Mr. H. Cunningham. The 
result was that the latter received one 
vote more than the doctor, after which 
he was declared Mayor. The following 
year the Mayor was elected by popular 
vote, and a general feeling prevailed 
among all classes that after so long and 
faithful service Dr. Sullivan was entitled 
to the position, and accordingly he was 
elected. In lh7f> he was returned again, 
and the end of that year concluded his 
municipal career.

LENTEN PASTORAL LETTER.

John,—By the Grace of God, and tho 
appointment of the Holy See, Bishop 
of London.

To the Clergy, Religious Communities and 
Diocese, Health and Bene-Laity of our 

diction in the Lord.
Beloved Brethren,—Our 

Holy Mother, the Church, ever ani
mated, like her Divine Spouse, with love 
for souls, ever solicitous for the spiritual 
welfare and salvation of her children, has 
set aside the holy season of Ix*nt, which 

approaches, as a lime which should 
be specially consecrated to works of 
penance, mortification and prayer. Dur
ing this time, she calls upon us in a 
special manner to return to God by a 
sincere repentance, to do penance for 
our grievous sins, to mortily our llesh 
with its vices and concupiscences, and 
to enter by the narrow gate and on the 
straight way of Christian virtue which 
leads to an everlasting life of happiness.

We have been created for a glorious 
and immortal destiny. This world is for 

place of probation and of exile ; it 
is a valley ever moistened with tears, 

darkened with sorrows, “a place of 
weepers it is but a passage 
eternal world, and time is but tlie thres
hold of our real existence. “We have 
not here,” says St. Paul, “a lasting city, 
but we look for one that is to come.”— 
(Hebrews, chap. 1>, y. 11 ) “We are but 
strangers and pilgrims on the earth,” 
and should as such desire a better, that 
is, a heavenly country.—(Hebrews, chap. 
11, v. 16.) Our great and paramount 
work here is to save our immortal souls. 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God, and 
His justice,” says our Divine Lord, “for 
what doth it profit a man to gain the 
whole world and lose his soul ; or what 
exchange shall a man make for his 
soul 1— (Matt., chap. 19, v. 26.) This 
world, with all its wealth and treasures, 
shall perish and crumble into nothing- 

, but the immortal soul must live 
through the everlasting ages, either 

in the Heaven for which it was created, 
or in the fires of Hell, prepared for the 
Devil and his angels.

Now to this Kingdom of God, for the 
citizenship of which we have been 
created and redeemed, there lie but two 
paths through this world, viz ;—The path 
of innocence and the path of penance. 
Alas ! how few there are who, with bap
tismal robes unstained, reach Heaven 
by the path of innocence, never lost ; 
and even the innocent should do 
ance, as the best means of preserving 
that pearl of great price. But for us, 
dear brethren, who have sinned ; for us 
who, by actual transgressions, have lost 
onr baptismal innocence ; for us poor 
prodigals there is no return to “our 
Father’s house” save by the thorny road

Dearly

now

AH A POLITICIAN.
Ever since the doctor was eligible to 

vote he has taken an active interest in 
politics, identifying himself with the 
Conservative party, which his fit her did 
before him. He has worked earnestly, 
honestly and faithfully to advance the 
welfare of the party, and «lid so from 
conviction, and not from a hope of gain
ing reward, and without offending the 
feelings of his opponents. As is well 
known to the public in general, lie was 
the Conservative candidate in the. last 
Dominion election, in which he made a 
most satisfactory run. The contest was 
conducted hy him so as to leave nothing 
but the most agreeable let-lings in the 
minds of all. When called to aims in 

I defence of, or to assist, the Conservative 
party lie was always fourni ready and 
willing to bear his share of the woik.

•'j'jli; WILL RE CLEANED.
The announcement that Dr. Sullivan 

is called to the Senate is receive»! by the 
public in general with a feeling of giati 
fication, as no man in Kingston stands 
higher in public estimation than ho does.

He will prove a great aopiihition to 
tlie Senate, not only on account ol his 
ability as a debater, but of his knowledge 
of the affairs of tlie country. lb' is an 
able speaker and it is safe to predict 
that in the near future he will be in
cluded among the foremost Canadian 
orators, who are to be fourni in the dif
ferent legislative bodies. The Ncv\< ex
tends congratulations.

The doctor has not yet receive»! an 
official notice, but the contents of a <loc. 
iiinent that has come to han<i satisfies 
him that in a few «lays he will he Sena
tor Sullivan.

ment.
The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

and the charity of God, and the com
munication of the Holy Ghost, he with 
you all.—(II Cor., c. 13, v. 13 )

This Pastoral shall be read in all the 
churches an»l chapels of tlie Diocese, at 
the earliest convenience of the Clergy.

Given at St. Peter’s Palace, London, 
the Feast of the Purification, 1885, 

t John, Bishop of London.
By order of his Lordship,

Michael J. Tikrnan.
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Secretary, ad hoc.generous

SENATOR HVLL1VAN.

Kingston News, .Ian. 23.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The Citi::en states 

that Dr, Sullivan, ot Kingston, will he 
calle»l to the Senate.

The foregoing despatch was received 
from Ottawa to-day, and on calling on 
Dr. Sullivan and making enquiries it 

learne»! that he had received a letter
from the Capital and also a number of 

He was incongratulatory telegrams, 
excellent spirits an»l looked radiant ami 
cheerful, taking all circumstances into 
consideration. A News reporter set about 
gleaning information, here and there, 
concerning the doctor, with the follow
ing result :

FROM THE LAKES OF KILLARNEY.
Senator Sullivan, for such he may now 

be called, was born at the Lakes of Kil- 
larney, Ireland, and came to Canada 
with his parents when only four years of 
age. His father settled in Kingston in 
the year 1844, an»l being one who looke«l 
upon a good education ns being tho 
greatest and only advantage he could 
give his children, strove to accomplish 
that object, which he did with a great 
deal of self-sacrifice and labor. Tho 
doctor, after leaving the common 
schools, was sent to the Itegiopolis Col
lege, then presided over by tho lato 
Vicar-General Macdonald, and in this 

ho remained for about live

ness ;
on

CONGRATULATIONS.
The Mail says : The appointment ot 

Dr. Sullivan, of Kingston, to tho Senate 
will be well received, not only by tho 
Roman Catholic body, of which he is a 
member, but by nil who watched his 
very creditable career. II»1 is a man of 
excellent abilities nn«l high personal 
character, still young in years, and with 
a souml knowledge of the past and pres
ent. He will bo a great acquisition to 
the Upper House.

of penance. With bleeding feet and 
tearlul eyes we must tiudge this road 
which alone will conduct us to the happi 
ness of Heaven.

Penance, then, which is here employed 
to mean not only internal repentance, 
but also external works of satisfaction, is 
necessary for salvation, and is a matter 
of Divine precept. It is a fixed rule of 
Divine justice that sin must be pun
ished. “All iniquity, whether it be great 
or email,” says St. Augustin, “must neces
sarily be punished, either by the 
penitent or an avenging God ; for he 
who repents truly will chastise himself. 
Absolutely either you punish yourself or 
God punishes. Would you that he 
should not punish ? then punish your
self.” Hence the necessity of doing 
penance is enforced by God Himself in 
the most emphatic language in various 
parts of Holy Writ. “Be converted, aud 
do pena ice for all your iniquities, and 
iniquity shall not be your ruin.”— 
(Ezechiel, c. 18, v. 30.) ‘‘Now there
fore,” saith the Lord, “tie converted to 
me with all your hearts, in fasting, in 
weeping, and in mourning.”—(Joel, c. 
2, v. 12.) When St. John the Baptist 
came forth from the desert, and appeared 

the banks of the Jordan to fulfill his 
mission as precursor to our Lord, ho 
preached the baptism of penance for the 
remission of sins, and, in the burning 
words of a prophet, proclaimed the ab
solute necessity of doing penance :—“Ye 
offspring of vipers, who hath shown you 
to flee from the wrath to come ? bring 
forth, therefore, fruits worthy of pen
ance.”—(Luke, c, 3, v. 7.) Our Blessed 
Lord, our Teacher, our Guide, com
menced His public life by preaching and

FROM BKLLFMLLi:.

RESOLUT ION OF CONDoLENCi:.
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